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Board's Stand Kills Rumors
The Student Publications

Board, adviser to all campus
publications, voted yesterday to
support the publication of "Con-
tuse", an independent student
magazine.

The literary magazine, slated
to appear ealy this month, has
encountered technical difficul-
ties. The printer who had con-
tracted to publish the magazine
decided late last week that its
content was objectionable and
refused to handle it.

Maurice Brown, chairman of

the Board, agreed to discuss the
issue with editors Sally Mac-
millan and Steven Lefkowitz,
under the Board policy that
declares: "The Board shall be
available to groups for consul-
tation on publication problems."

Although "Contuse" does not
legally come under the jurisdic-
tion of the Board, Brown stated
that general journalistic prin-
ciples linked the Board and the
magazine.

The printer's refusal to
print the magazine is in con-
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Scene at the recent Chancellor's Ball. Held for graduatingseniors, the group met at Pine Knob for dinner and danc-ing. At right is Chancellor Varner, whose title is derived

from this gala affair.

Grad Speaker Chosen;
R. Sargent Shriver Here

Chancellor Varner today an-
nounced that R. Sargent Shriver
has been secured as the 1966
commencement speaker. Com-
mencement has been set for the
23rd of June.

Shriver, brother-in-law of the
late President Kennedy, has
gained fame in recent years as
head of the Peace Corps and in
his present position as director
of the War on Poverty.

A graduate,.of Yale University,
shriver started his career in the

Lifeline Ready
Over one ton of packaged

clothing, food, soap, and tooth-
brushes and paste are awaiting
shipment to the Vietnamese ham-
let of Thang Binh.

The goods, in 125 brown-
wrapped packages, were collected
by Project Lifeline at the request
of Lt. Dick Stier in Vietnam.
Stier is an OU alumni.

Mis. Dorothy Hope, working
with the project, hopes that the

employ of Joseph P. Kennedy as
a financial advisor. While in this
position, he met and married
Eunice Kennedy in 1953.

Shriver has also served as
Chairman of the Chicago Board of
Education and as the director of
the Kennedy Foundation on Mental
Retardation.

Shriver is credited with much
of the success accorded the Peace
Corps during the three years he
served as that organization's
head.

to Send a Ton
packages will be in transport
within two weeks.

Stier reported in a letter to
Mrs. Hope that he is "stunned"
with the results of the drive. He
reports that he had earlier feared
It would be an "embarassing
flop."

"For the recipients, I thank
you and everyone involved."

Mrs. Hope plans to arrange
shipment through a Marine Re-
serve base in California.

tradiction to the Board policy
of March 29, 1966 which says;
"The Board recognizes that free
speech necessarily involves the
possibility of creating antago-
nisms and making mistakes which
could be embarrasing to the
University. But the alternative
of censorship is repugnant to
oar fundamental dedications as
members of a University com-
munity and as Americans."

DEFENDS CONTUSE
Miss Macmillan defends the

content of her magazine and be-
lieves the issue of alleged cen-
sorship has magnified itself out
of all proportion to reality.

Says Lefkowitz, "Rumors that
the University is censoring
"Contuse" are simply not true.
In fact, they are behind us one
hundred percent in helping to
find another printer."

D. B. Varner, Chancellor of
the University, announced his
support of the Publications
Board's action concerning "Con-
tuse". He has directed person-

nel to commission a new printer.
He added, "I have great con-

fidence in the students and feel
certain that they will assume and
shoulder their share of the
responsibility."

Miss Macmillan hopes that
delay of "Contuse" will be only
temporary and will appear be-
fore the present trimester ends.
The magazine Is published yearly
and features student creations.
Waxing heavy in contributions are
poems, sketches and satiric
works.

Proposed Dormitory Fee Hike
Awaits Decision of Trustees

Pending the decision of the
Board of Trustees, housing fees
for September, 1966 will be in-
creased by $30, announced D.B.
Varner, Chancellor of the Univer-
sity, this week.

"I don't relish increasing the
fees, and I know the board won't

like the idea, but if we're to be a
dorm school, the increase is a
must," said Varner.

Varner pointed out that the
cost of construction has gone up
25% since dormitories were first
built on the Oakland campus.
Food prices have gone up 9.2%

MB Theatre to Present
Pirandello's 'Six Characters'

The Meadow Brook Theatre
Guild will present Pirandello's
"Six Characters in Search of an
Author" Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, April 7-9 at 8:30 p.m.

Written in 1925, the playdeals
with an artist's struggle to de-
termine the difference between
illusion and reality. The artist is
Pirandello, and the play is based
on an experience that happed to
him around 1920. A family of six
characters walks into his imagin-
ation and refuse to leave until he
has set their drama on paper.

Pirnadello writes of this ex-
perience:

"Well this little maidservant
of mine, Fantasy, several years
ago had the bad inspiration of
illomened caprice to bring a fam-
ily into my house. I wouldn't know
where she fished them up or how,
but, according to her, I could
find in them the subject for a
magnificent novel.

"I found before me a man
about fifty years old, in a dark
jacket and light trousers, with a
frowning air and ill-natured
mortified eyes; a poor woman in
widow's weeds leading by one
hand a little girl of four and by
the other a boy of rather more
than ten; a cheeky and "sexy"
girl, also clad in black but with
an equivocal and brazen pomp, all
a tremble with a lively, biting
contempt for the mortified old
man and a young fellow of twenty
who stood on one side closed in
on himself as if he despised them
all.

In short, the six characters
who are seen coming on stage at
the beginning of the play, now

one, and now another -- often
beating down one another -- em-
barked on the sad story of ad-
ventures, each shouting his own
reasons, and projecting in my
face his disordered passions
more or less as they do in the
play to the unhappy Manager,"

From Pirandello's own words,
the play promises to be an ex-
citing evening of theatre.
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Because of the increasing cost
of construction and food, the
Board has been asked to approve
this fee hike. As of printing dead-
line, there was no word of the
Board's decision.

When questioned as to why
Oakland can ask for dorm in-
creases separate from MSU's
policies (OU and MSU share the
Board of Trustees), Varner said
that "MSU has many more dorm-
itories than Oakland. Many of
these dorms were built over 30
years ago when construction costs
were far less, and their backlog
of dormitories that have been
financed gives them more money.
We don't have this backlog, and
that makes it hard."

Varner said he wanted the
raise in fees known now, even
when it is not final. He thought
it only fair to let the students
know of the possibilities so they
won't come back in Septtember
unprepared for the raise,
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costs, up 25% are the cause of proposed fee

hike. How much can square ticky-tacky cost?



Editorial Page
The Oakland Observer

The opinions expressed in this column are the opinions of the
paper. They are not necessarily the views of the university. -
faculty or other students. Signed columns are the personal  
opinions of the authors

Ecstacies Worth all the Agonies
Being editor is a sobering experi^nce that

makes one realize what responsibility really means.

The difficult part is to have enough insight, fore-

sight, and hindsight to be able to carry the pres-

sure with assurance and determination.

To be editor is to be a politician (in the

fullest meaning of the word), able to co-ordinate

staff, to balance in one's own thoughts the mean-

ing of this responsibility, and to understand, or

try to understand with an open mind, the types

and facets of the people one must deal with,

students, faculty or administration.

Everyone wants to give opinions of the paper,

and wants to tell us what's wrong and what we
should print and how we should print it. That's
only right. But the judgement is necessary when
It comes time to decide about critical issues, and
how to treat them. To come in at the middle of
the semester and to be faced with all this is
difficult and takes much adjusting. Before, it was
easy to be near the top, but not to have the
final decisions to face, or the criticisms to shoulder.
David Johnson had to stomach that, I aidn't.
But then it became my turn, and I realized
abruptly that it takes much leadership and courage
to say the final word even though everyone else
is against it, because perhaps I had a little better
understanding of the issue. It also takes an ability
to take the criticisms with an understanding word,
and accept the truth, even if it hurts.

I've gone through periods where I wondered
if the whole Cling was worth the trouble, or whether
I was qualified. Other times I knew well that it
was worth all the energy. I don't think I can say
I love journalism -- sometimes I despise it, but
the thing I am attached to is the never ending

Guest Editorial

struggle toward an impossible goal, the hard work,

and a realization that journalism can get into the

blood, and can't be left. The pressures, the

obstacles, the deficiencies in myself, and the

joys, are a meaningful part of human experience.

The semester is nearing completion, and my

term is up. I'm leaving Oakland and transferring,

but there will be a new editor, and after him,

another. They won't feel what I've been describ-

ing until they are editors but then they will under-

stand. Perhaps they'll realize that there is a dif-

ference between slander for slander's sake, and

criticism of the University with the intent of helping

her get over the bumps, and side step dangerous

pitfalls that she must avoid if she is to grow into

a healthy adolescent.

My thanks to John MacLellan for the time

he spent listening to cries and praise, and for

his insight when problems were near. Many thanks

also to Maurice Brown, the Publications Board,

Rockne DeLauney, and especially Chancellor Var-

ner, who listened attentively and discussed openly

with the press; his sincerity and help on projects

is great appreciated.

But a student newspaper is composed mainly

of students. Although we had our problems, we

succeeded in printing the paper. Thanks to mem-

bers of the staff who worked so hard and so

long to get the paper done by deadline every

Wednesday.

The Observer is quite a job. If one treats

it with the respect and devotion a paper de-

mands, the benefits will be reaped -- in the

name of a paper whose opinion can mean a

responsible and true voice of the University.

Janet Crouse

Security Patrol Questions Motives
In the last century in California they were

called Vigilantes. In the 1930's in Italy they

were known as Fascists. At Oakland Univer-

sity in 1966, they call themselves the Student

Security Patrol. The first two of these groups

started out much the same way as the third

one has; a group of concerned citizens formed

committees to "protect the public safety." The

first two of these groups developed into ter-

roristic upholders of a particular lad pecu-

liar moral code. It remains to he seen what

the third will do.

Anyone who has his wits about him knows

that no one does anything for nothing; the goals

or fruits of any action may not be immediately

visible, but they are ALWAYS there. There

is no such thing as altruism for altruism's sake.
Men give their time and goods because they want

to get to heaven, or because they feel guilty

about an unresolved Oedipal situation, or be-

cause the Internal Revenue Service smiles on do-

gooders.

It is interesting to speculate upon the motives

of the leaders of this unpaid, unsolicited organiza-
tion which would police the Oaklnad campus. It

is, of course, entirely possible that they have
sprung to action because there is a real need
for this kind of service to the community, and
they see for themselves some innocuous kind of

reward like brownie points in heaven, or prestige
among their peers. It has been known to happen.

On the other hand, it happens that two of
the founders have been victims of assault by
off-campus marauders. One might infer from

this that revenge may well sit menacingly in
the background. A thira member of the original
group puts forth the appearance of the typical
military-academy martinet, the pompous, over-

bearing authoritarian personality.

This kind of combination, authoritarianism,

plus the feeling of unjust and unrectified wrong,

could be explosive. An Oakland clinical psycholo-

gist commented, "Of course„ they could be

harmless, but it's very difficult to tell about

these kind of things. They should be watched

most carefully." A prominent socioligist said,

"Oh, an Oakland People's Militia, like in Rus-

sia, eh? Soon they will be shining their lights

in parked cars to 'investigate'. I am surprised

the administration lets this happen."

Carlos Corona, director of public safety,

who has been meeting with the group, poThted

out that the Student Security Patrol works with

the University's hired security police and re-

ports to them. He feels that, "This is a legiti-

mate operation. These men feel a needed con-

cern and have acted on their concern. I have

a great deal of confidence in them."

Perhaps. But the group has passed out

membership cards and issued long-handled flash-
lights, and is regularly patrolling the campus.
When the day comes that they find the attrac-
tions of the uniform black shirts and Sam Browne
belts) when they begin to assert some "author-
ity" and "request" Oakland students to shape

up--when that day arrives, then the student body

must rise up and drive these people out. Hope-

fully, the administration will see to it that they

keep their place.

Remember, when one of them says anything

to YOU, and that day will come, that this group

has no authority, they have no power, they

have no right to ask YOU to do anything. The

very most they can do is summon Corona's

rent-a-cop.
David Johnston

Corrttnent
on Issues of Interest

to the University Community

To the Fditor;

One of the most outstanding

qualities of American de-

mocracy is its implicit theory

of "first come, first serve."

It shows the practical aspect,

the everyday use of the principles

of democracy which puts aside

all perferences of religion, race,

or last name which so often

occur in corrupted societies. We

see how it functions in the caf-

eteria, in the IM building, and

in the library study rooms.

So I have learned that if

I want to be first served, I

have to be the first to come;

and that is enough. I have rii(A

no barriers other than fair com-

petition. This is why I got up

at five o'clock last Tuesday.

At five thirty, wrapped in

thick coats to protect ourselves

from the cold wind, we stood

in front Jf Oakland Center wait-

ing for its doors to open. At

eight o'clock we were told that

there were no more rooms in

Dorm Six. Why the fraud? Why

not say from the start; "There

will be no Sophmores in Dorm

Six. This dorm will be open

to Seniors, Juniors, Charter Col-
lege, and in-coming Freshmen."
For it is obvious that no Soph-

mores were admitted into Dorm

Six with the exception of these
rooming with upperclassmen,

those in Charter College, or
those who illegally signed up for

rooms the day before.

Nothing can be done about
it. The Darwinian 'survival of

the fittest' has not been carried
along the American lines of first

come, first serve, but has arbi-

trarily eliminated the Sophmores
from Dorm Six. Now, all we
can do is write a critiscism
worth "three hours waiting in
line" and rationalize Dorm "Sex"
into Dorm "Sick".

Francisico Tamayo

PDA Article Was

Cheap, In Bad Taste

To the Editor

This letter is in reference
to your front page article on
PDA in last week's issue. I
think it was cheap, obviously
sensationallistic, and in ex-
tremely -bad taste. The type
of paper that resorts to such
sensationlism is anything but a
good newspaper.

The picture accompaning the
article was even more distaste-
ful than the article itself. I think
it should be pointed out that the
picture was posed and that your
attempt to make it seem as if
It were a c.mdid shot was an
unresponsible, as well as a dis-
honest trick.

I spoke with many students
who were also disgusted with
the article and most would have
been ashamed to have their par-
ents or other outsiders see the
article. You spoke of "image-
minded" people-- perhaps we
need more of these to help make
up for those who deliberatly go
out to destroy any good image
Oakland might have had.

Your article rehashes the
same outline without offering
any solution or suggestion. In
fact, the caption under the pic-
ture read "The problem and no
answers". I contened there is
an answer that consists of re-
sponsible student action in con-
trolling the problem by re-

specting the rights of others

as well as oneself.

I sincerely hope the OBSER-

VER doesn't get that desperate

for a big news story again.

Colleen Lawson

Church 2)irec tory
FIVE POINTS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD.. PONTIAC
Across From University

Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381..

ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1550 W. Walton, Rochester
Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15

Rev. Lloyd Buss, pastor
Call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. University Dr., Rochester
Rev. Richard L. Schtecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652-4661

Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M.
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton

Worship Services: 9:30 & 11:15
For Information Call 651-8516

MEADOW BROOK
BAP f1ST CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook

Elementary School Castlebar and
Munster Rds., N. of Crooks Rd.
Sunday Bible School - 9:45 A.M.

Morning Worship Service - 11:00 A.M
Rev. Walter P. Peterson,

For Transportation Call 338-3406
Mailing Address:

Box 364, Rochester

ATTEND THE

CHURCH

of your choice

YOU ARE WELCOME!
To A Church That Lives in The 20th Century

ST. PAUL'S METHODIST CHURCH IN ROCHESTER
For Transportation Call 651-9361

Sunday Worship at 9:30 and 11:15 a.m.

College Age Fellowship, 8:00 p.m.
J. Douglas Parker, Pastor
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Top OU Students Honored At Banquet
Top students and some high

school alma maters were among
those honored at an annual rec-
ognition banquet held March 29.

Speaker for the awards dinner
was Kenneth D. Roose, former
associate dean at OU and now dean
of the College of Liberal arts at
Penn State University.

The award for the prep school,
based on the high performance of
its graduates in last year's fresh-

anan class went to Groves High
chool in Birmingham.
The senior academic achieve-

ment award was presented to
Berkley High School in Berkley.

Special honors awards were
presented to the top two percent
of the students in their respective
1964-65 classes.

The freshmen were: Bruce M.
Chadwick, Charles D. Colbert,
Charles F. Eagen, Terrence M.
Flynn, Charlotte Gass, Peter D.
Gates, Jerry A. Griggs, Janice
E. Keck, Ashley L. Morrissette,
Maryann Murphy, Raymond V.
Padilla, Christine D. Precourt,
Linda L. Price, David R. Rice,
Sister Clare Romano, Kenneth B.
Seifert, Thomas J. Volgy, Carol
L. Werdehoff.

Sophomore awards, also lim-
ited to the top two percent, were

presented to: Gayle C. Barnes,
Sheldon Chase, Patricia A. Gele-
mey, Maureen F. McClow, Thom-
as C. Parrish, Paul D. Patent,
Carol A. Pearson, Norma H.
Steensma, Charles W. Westrin,
and Martha L. Williams.

Junior awards went to five

students, including Mark R. Allyn,
Joy H. Hetherington, Sister Vin-
cent Anne Kora, Richard H. Swain,
and Mary A, Lutz. Allyn, who had
the highest academic average in
this category, and Swain were re-
cent recipients of Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowships.

The Oakland Observer
Published weekly at Rochester, Michigan, by the students of

Oakland University. Editorial and Business Office in Oakland
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A Religion
for

Today's World

In the language of our time

To the people of our time

Concerning problems of our time

To Unitarians, all doctrine and belief
must stand the test of enlightened
reason. While not discarding the
tested truths of tradition, it keeps
abreast of modern knowledge.

Pushing aside the veils of creed and
dogma, Unitarians enlist the support
of education and science that man
may better understand and
cooperate with his fellow man.

BIRMINGHAM
UNITARIAN
Woodward at Lone Pine

Services at 9:30 and 11:00

What you notice is...

wraparound
triple taillights

441"6

"Itogrxrie#

the stability of
its Jet-smoother ride

spinner-style
wheel covers

a quick
downsloping roof line

What you feel is...

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet V8
you can order up to 425 hp now!

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

Impala Super Sport Coupt.

/ CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS I
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now—during Double Divi-
dend Days. There are Super
sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

lavish with comforts you
specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy now!

GM

All kinds of good buys all in one place...at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY 11 • CORVAIR• CORVETTE

itortlester
Optical Tenter

• EXAMINATIONS
* CONTACT LENSES
* 2 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE

Dr. Stuart A. Karmann
Optometrist

333 Main, Rochester
OLive 1-3800

JONES BARBER SHOP
909 N. MAIN, ROCHESTER

OL. 6-0916

FOUR BARBERS
FREE PARKING

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Al
R.1

Tapers.

Am!

AUTHENTIC IVY SLACKS

NO-IRON FABRICS

RI

Tapers,
At SHARP men's stores
or write: A-1 Kotzm Co.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90015
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OU Students Experiment In New Orleans Marcus Lectures Here
With Self-Education;No University Needed

An experiment in a Self-ed-

ucation Program (SP), conducted

outside the confines of the uni-

versity by two OU students is
coming to a close.

Lee Elbinger and Dick Kal-

ey are returning from New Or-
leans where they have spent the

Winter trimester attempting to
prove that "self-education has

certain advantages over the

learning atmosphere within the
university."

In "Proposal for an Experi-
ment in Self-Education, an out-
line of proposals, Elbinger stated
that he embraced the concepts
"as being flexible and dynamic,
as providing that internal at-
mosphere of freedom necessary
for self-understanding and self-
acceptance."

Always an Excellent Selection of
Flowers & Gifts for Your Every Need

Holland's
Floral and Gifts

Come in and see Alice & Bill Holland
Member of P.T.D. --- Worldwide Delivery

308 MAIN ST. OL. 2-9661

JACKET
WITH VYCROIsl* POLYESTER FIBER

The Arnold Palmer Jacket by Windbreaker. has a
durable press finish that never needs Ironing! De-
signed by Champion golfer Arnold Palmer with all
the exacting details that he's wanted In a golf
jacket. Floating shoulders, fashion convertible col-
lar, adjustable side tabs and cuffs end a pleated
action-back with nylon stretch inserts. Washable
65% Vycron* polyester, 35% pima cotton poplin
with Sylmer water-repellent treatment. The world's

foremost golf

WINDBREAKER. $13.95
Jacket.

MITZELFELD'S
Rochester

*RIM TAO. MI DII tARYI 0.411011.,U1 CO. Vey,* Mori Pam

OFF TO ORLEANS
Elbinger and Kaley postulated

a certain boredom in classes in
futility to structured study.

Elbinger argued: "I find it
Impossible to repress the belief
that were I let loose in a library
for four years and allowed to
quench my curiosity, the re-
sult would not only equal a un-
iversity education but surpass
it."

Armed with gripes and copies
of "Growing up Absurd", "The
Community of Scholars", and
"Summerhill", the pair per-
suaded instructors to let them
adopt their own studies in any
way they saw fit.

The only requirement was a
report of what was actually

studied.

Permission was granted by
instructors on an experimental
basis and the two began their
studies in New Orleans early in
1966.

As the program draws to a
close, Elbinger and Kaley have
begun to evaluate their gains.

Kaley lists the benefits under
three major categories: a) a
more active interest in. studies,
b) more intense studies (read-
ing and writing and c) the chea-
per costs of studies.

Both stress the experimental
nature of the program and hope
for its eventual inclusion in the
college curriculum.

A special program to trans-
mit findings and inform students
of the nature of the independent
study will be held at a date to be
announced with the students re-
turn.

CITGO
JERRY'S CITGO
SERVICE
3450 Walton

Wet Wash $1.00

4GINCY $0,44.

CICAD

Call 335-1963

Arnold

Rexall

Pharmacy
Prescriptions

Cosmetics
Sundry Items

Liquor, Beer , Wine

2026 Opdyke Rd.
Corner of Pontiac Road

333-7033

Concert pianist Adele Marcus
will demonstrate "The Many Fac-
ets of a Teacher's Art" April
14 at Oakland. The occasion is the
fifth annual Piano Teachers' In-
stitute, a day-long program that
draws registrants from Ohio as
well as Michigan.

Miss Marcus has been on the
staff of Juilliard School of Music,
New York, since 1954 and has
appeared as soloist with many
symphony orchestras. In addition
to concert tours throughout
America, Canada, Europe and
Israel, Miss Marcus has ap-
peared many times at Town Hall
and Carnegie Hall in New York
City.

coffee hour at 9 a.m. Thurs-
day, April 14, at OC, Dr. Walter
Collins, chairman of the Music
Department will welcome the con-
ference participants. The pre-
luncheon session will consist of
a demonstration-lecture by Miss
Marcus of "Mechanics of Tech-
nique at All Levels of Teaching."
At 1:30 p.m. she will present

"Interpretation Based on Music-
ianship."

ot.eaf a
MEN'S WEAR, INC.
NORTH HILL PLAZA

ROCHESTER. MICHIGAN
Apparel of Distinction
for Men and Young Men

BlueStar\

LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

in Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334 -9551

PENGUIN ALL-STAR FIVE
Big scorers oh campuses everywhere

SUCCESS AND FAILURE OF PICASSO. John Berger. Front-page news in
The New York Times Book Review recently, this stimulating new
work explores every facet of the art and personality of Picasso.
With 120 illustrations. $2.25

THE VIOLENT GANG. Lewis Yablonsky. A chilling, firsthand account
of youth gangs, which provides much insight into the many kinds
of group violence prevalent in our society. $1.25

READ BETTER, READ FASTER. Manya and Eric De LPeuw. Emphasizes
total reading efficiency, not just gimmicks fc,• acquiring speed.
Includes a graded course of exercises and a chart for testing
progress. 95C

MUST THE BOMB SPREAD? Leonard Beaton. An examination of the
human, political, industrial and financial forces working for and
against the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 95C

ALCOHOLISM. Neil Kessel and Henry Walton. What are the person-
ality traits of an alcoholic? What turns an occasional drinker into
a heavy drinker and finally into an addict? What are the chances
of cure? Two psychiatrists answer these and other questions
about one of today's most prevalent and killing diseases. 95C

You'll find these five Penguin all-stars at your college bookstore
now. Plus many other members of Penguin's outstanding squad.
Make your selection today.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road, Baltimore, Md. 21211

 •
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We have a problem
with our Catalina
we just can't fix.

It looks expensive.
/1/

'•iii"

in- ar l” Its ark -.tan vt ry POniiaC.

It looks so expensive that a lot of people don't realize it's priced right down there within
reach of most low price buyers. Which sort of makes you wonder why you should buy a
low-priced car when you can buy a high-priced car for the same money. A Pontiac Catalina.

Wide -Track Pontiac Catalina
(A big, powerful Pontiac for less than $3000*)

vmenulacturer's suggested retail prices tor 2- and 4.door sedans and 2- and 4-door hardtop, are all Is, than $3000. These prices include excise taxand suggested dealer delivery and handling charge. Transportation charges, state arid local tayes. 8CCeSSO, e., and optional ectufprnent additional,

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

Pontiac motor Division
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Dean Houtz
Honored

A dinner in honor of Dean

Houtz, senior honor students and

Mrs. Wilson, was given by the

Woman's Programming Commit-

tee Friday, April 1 in the Sunset

Room.
Guests were seated at candle-

lit tables, and the menu included

roast beef or lobster Cantonese.
Entertainment after dinner

consisted of playing a joke on

Dean Houtz. Margaret Meeker,

chairman of Woman's Program-

ming, read the life history of

Dean Houtz emphasizing her pio-

neering spirit.

Dean Dutton also joined in the

fun by giving Houtz a baby blue

play phone so she could be com-

pletely "feminine on the job."

Notices
Registration

The Registrar announces that
any student who is prepared to

register and pay fees may do so

between the hours of 9:00 a.m. -

12;00 noon during the week of

April 11-15 and thereby not be

required to be on campus April

29 which is the day set aside for

Spring registration.

Tickets
1966 Commencement Tickets

may be picked up by graduating

seniors from the Deanof Students
office from now to graduation.

Each senior will be entitled to
eight tickets.

872 E. Auburn, Near John R. Rochester UL 2-5363

WHAT EASTER
ALL ABOUT?

ltAH, KIDS KNOW—
BUT Dertx) KNOW?

RABBIT EEGS?

1 CAN'T 5E17€ TRRT

EASTER?! EVERY KIP
KNOWS MOLT EASTER!

SORE— SOMETHING
DO I RABBIT EGGS.

IZABE9T EGG!?!

WOULD *0
BELIEVE lioNWETS?

WOULD YOU?
We krilite you to

UNIVERSITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1385 S. Adams Rd.

KEIRMON: "EASTER IS A DISCOVERY"
SERVICES: 8:15, 9:30 and 11:15 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL: 9:30 and 11:15 a.m.

ALFRED T. DAVLES, Meister

Employment

Students must register for
Spring term employment, and all
present jobs must be renewed with
referrals from the Financial Aids
Office, also for the Spring term.
Students may register for em-
ployment at a table outside the
Registrar's office April 11-15
mornings, or on April 29 at regis-
tration, or at anytime before then
In the Financial Aids Office.

Books
University Book Center on

April 14 and 15 will buy any books

that you have, used, paperbacks

and cloth. You will receive cash
for your books.

WHY IS IT . .. that students
in food services don't have food
handler's permits?

Austin-Norvell

Agency Inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF

DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

Truth, Justice and the American Way

Orchestra in Key Concert
On Sunday, April 10, at 3:30

in the Gold Room, OU's Meadow

Brook Chamber Orchestra will

give its most important program

of the season.

The soloists, with the orches-

tra under Albert Tipton's direc-

tion will be Mary Norris, piano;

Arno Mariotti, oboe; Alfred

Belknap, trumpet; and Italo Ba-

bini, cello.

A-1 USED CARS

1962 FALCON
FUTURA

2—dr., 6 automatic, radio
heater, bucket seats

SOLID BURGUNDY

$795

• 1961 FALCON
• 4-dr., 6 cylinder

Standard trans.
• heater, Solid White

$395

JEROME FORD, INC,
wir011IPP FORD DEALER

3 -WAY.GUARANTEE

215 MAIN ROCHESTER

41130
OL. 1-9711

The program will include Bar-
ber's "Capricorn" Concerto for
Flute, Oboe, Trumpet and Strings;

and Albinoni's Concerto for Oboe

and Strings.

With the exception of a piece

by Shostakovick, all are first

performances for Detroit.

A Boccherini Concerto, re-
discovered recently in Paris, will
be given its first performance in
the U.S. in this version.

Ticket information for this
unique Easter program is avail-
able through the Meadow Brook
office at OU, ext. 2301.

buntgoth
Coke

E - 24

NORTHLAND CENTER

-.4'4474

123W. MAPLE

BIRMINGHAM

The Play
"Six Characters in Search of an Author"

April 7 - 9,
No charge

Wbons
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Cammack Explains the Library Rent-a-Cop
Results of recent inventories

of library holdings indicate that

unauthorized borrowing of library

materials has increased during

the past year. Valuable art and

reference books, many of them

extremely difficult to replace,

have disappeared at an alarming

rate. One of the results of this

type of misuse of library re-

•sources is to cripple the libr-

ary staff's ability to serve stu-

dents as they would like.

It appears increasingly evi-

dent that full-time giard ser-

vice will be necessary in the

very near future unless students,

themselves, can find a means of

reversing this trend and of re-

turning to the library the quan-

tities of materials now known

to have found their way into the

private libraries of Oakland stu-

dents.
The cost of full-time guard

service for the Kresge Library

is estimated to run between $8 and

$10,000 per year. This means

fewer new books, slower service,

and other library functions re-

duced by the amount necessaryto

support two full-time guards.

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY
FUN IN NASSAU
7 days & 6 nights in

luxurious hotel - $40.50
Round trip air fare from
Detroit to Miami $73.40
Round trip air fare from
Miami to Nassau - $27.00

332-8318
Never Any Service Charge

TIRED

OF

CHESS?

TRY

GO
"AN EXERCISE

IN ORIENTAL

COGITATION"

CONTACT:
STASHU SMAKA

549- 248 1

It is a regrettable step to con-

template, but one which must be

taken unless library users can be

prevailed upon to co-operate bet-

ter with one another and with

existing library regulations.

MISUSE OF RESERVE BOOKS

Another example of misuse

has developed in connection with

reserve books. The signing of

fictitious names on reserve book

cards has forced the library

to institute a system wbereby

reserve loans are made only

with the presentation of a Univ-

ersity ID card to be left at the

by Floyd Cammack
circulation desk during the loan

period. A number of badly needed

reserve books are known to have

been appropriated by students

without authorization, producing

a totally unjustifiable inconven-

ience for other library users.

The necessity of handling ID

cards increases the workload

of an already busy circulation

staff, but appears to be the only

way of assuring fair access to

heavily used materials.

It may also be well worth
noting that due dates for library

materials under the new circula-

tion system over weekends and

occasionally at holidays, the new

system does not make such allow-
ances. A book due on Saturday

is due on that precise day and the

calculation of overdue fines will
begin automatically unless the

book is properly discharged with-

in the allotted time period.

MUTILATION ON INCREASE

Mutilation of library mater-

ials, particularly art books, has

become increasingly noticeable.

There is very little that any

guard system of' supervisory con-

trol can do to prevent this type
of irresponsible activity. If Oak-
land's library users are forced

to depend on the tattered re-

mains of such extremely ex-

pensive items, they have only

themselves to blame. Maps and

charts can be Xeroxed for a

nominal charge, as is also the

case for periodical articles and

reference materials. Willful de-

struction of library materials

creates permanentdamage which

is often irremediable when it

is discovered.

I regret that this type of re-

minder is necessary, but the re-

sponsibility for correcting in-

craasing misuse of library facil-

ities cannot rest with the library

staff alone.

"•4:,

Re-write the books!

-210"

There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-horse Rocket V-8 takes
boredom out of the course! No more cramming—with flat floors, six passengers are a snap!
Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend Maga:ine
named it Car of the Year!) Just sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket
Action Oldsmobiles. You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

fi-E7P OUT FRONT
... in a Rocket Action Car!

TONONADO • NINETY-EIGHT • DELTA MI • DYNAMIC $S • JETSTAR AS • CUTLASS • VIES • VISTA CRUISER • STARFIRE • 4.4.2

OLDSMOBILE"
GREAT TIME TO GO WHERE THE ACTION IS ... SITE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER TODAY!
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"These are the Best Years of Your Life" CLASSIFIED ADS

New Ascendent Uses Disarming Technique 1965 Corvette Fastback, 300 Why jet to New Orleans, when

H.P. 4 speed, AM-FM radio, you can Vet to New Orleans.

positraction tinted windows, Nas- Leaving weekend of April 23, one

by David E. Johnston sau Blue, TR 90833. rider. Kevin Ray 626-3703.

At Oakland University the tra-
ditional college yearbook is called
a "pictorial essay"-- the Apcen-
dent. A yearbook is supposed to
function as an aid to nostalgia in
those far off years of semi-
senility when college graduates
look back fondly on "the good old
days" at their alma mater.

A yearbook is supposed to
review what went on and who was
Involved. It is customarily de-
signed to provoke GOOD mem-
ories swimming in a misty film
of warm, tender, comfortable
misrepresentation: "These are
the best years of your life, you
know."

Ascendent 1966 succeeds very
well in these endeavors -- but the
Important thing is that it does
them differently.

Traditional yearbooks are
filled with row upon row of pic-
tures of people, carefully catego-
rized, labled and indexed.

The Ascendent's photography
is almost always impromptu, cut
lines are non-existent, copy
scarce and enigmatic, and what
appears to be attempts at organ-
ization repeatedly break down.
It's refreshing.

Not to say, of course, that
matters of technique are sloppily
handled -- not at all: the layout
and design of the book are very
sophisticated, executed with a
disarming and charming fluency.

Photographs are strewn about
the pages in a calculated asym-
metry, now hanging together to
tell a story or describe a sensa-
tion, and then dissolving into a
staccato of unrelated, rhythmic
vignettes.

The photos themselves are
sometimes very good, particu-
larly those which manage to cap-
ture the being of a single person
or the tension or release of a
single moment. Many of the pic-
tures are murky and indistinct,
though this effect undoubtedly
adds to the hazy pleasant fog in
which they will be viewed some
years hence.

Some of the copy was appar-
though this effect undoubtedly

Spring

Specials

Used Cars

1964 PLYMOUTH
2-dr., hardtop

power steering, automatic

radio, heater, white walls
$1495.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

1962 RENAULT
4-dr., sedan

$595

McCOMB
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH,

INC.
1001 N. Main
Rochester

651- 8558

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

adds to the hazy pleasant fog in
which they will be viewed some
years hence.

Some of the copy was appar-
ently culled from "Bartlett's
Quotations" and suffers from
conspicuous stereotypy. The rest
is largely bright-eyed, impres-
sionistic blank verse that sounds
and feels like a fresh, bright-
eyed, impressionistic young girl
discovering that she's just now
finding out what spring is all
about. This will add to the effect

also.
The entire edition of 750

copies has been sold, which mlust
be some kind of record around
here, as well as a tribute to
Oakland's desire for this kind of
thing.

That the book succeeds in its
goals is a tribute to the hard
work and talent of its staff: Editor
Kathy Keiser, assistant Margo
Weiberg and the Multitudes of
photographers. To them: our
warm (and fuzzy) congratulations.

M.G.M CLEANERS

Send in Your Easter
Cleaning Early

Pocket sewing kits free with any dry cleaning

Campus Branch Ext. 2131

HOURS:
SERVICE: 8-5 Doily; 8.12:30 Sat.

PARTS: 8•5:30 Doily; 842:30 Sat.

SHOWROOM; Daily to 6 p.m. Mon., Tues., Thurs. '111 II p.m.

autobahn
1765 S. TELEGRAPH motorsPONTIAC 338-4531

PONTIAC. MICHIGAN

Entertainment Guide

HILLS
THEATRE
. . Rochester

thurs. - tues

if? mat.spa.PunimEERNave
'nose M tot
Mat n -their

Ftylsg Ma/tines
7:00 - 9:30

Program Information
651-8311

131111111111110:7411101111C11111111111110111m

ENJOY

YOURSELF

SEE A MOVIE

THIS

WEEKEND

WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
Including_

BEST PICTURE • BEST ACTOR Rex Harrison
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY • BEST SCORING
BEST SOUND RECORDING • BEST COSTUME DESIGN

BEST ART DIRECTION and SET DECORATION

STARTS SATURDAY!

F04,

A -\,[11 HEP3

.440

0 Theatre

*TOWN ?Cr

FE 5-6211

EX H

•
FEATURES WEEKDAYS

at 7:05-10:05
Sunday at

3:00-6:00-9:00

SPECIAL STUDENT
Price with I D. Card

$1.00 se 
all
ats

4D ram
Jramrce,

OisTA.11-rEy HILO AY
WILFRID HYDE-WHITE GtADYS COOPER ow BRui -.MOHR BIKR HERMES PAN

 BASCO UPON TN( PLAY 'ALY ,A,A LADY. 

MUSIC SuP(AvISID BY

ANDRE PREVIN

, FREMRUSIC 
[OEM  Al_ArarriRB ER.JACiPCONADRiiER

GEORGE CUKOR TECHNICOLOrSUPER PANAVISION*10 FROM VIARNEJI BROS.
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